Recently, nanowire transistors attract wide attention. The device structure, especially the gate-all-around structure ( Fig. 1) , allows close control of the channel current, and is regarded as a promising candidate for the next generation device. The quasi-ballistic or ballistic transport is inevitable in these nanoscale devices. We have already presented a compact model of ballistic nanowire MOSFETs [1,2].
Introduction
Recently, nanowire transistors attract wide attention. The device structure, especially the gate-all-around structure ( Fig. 1) , allows close control of the channel current, and is regarded as a promising candidate for the next generation device. The quasi-ballistic or ballistic transport is inevitable in these nanoscale devices. We have already presented a compact model of ballistic nanowire MOSFETs [1, 2] .
In this paper, we present a novel compact model of the Quasi-Ballistic nanowire MOSFET by implementing carrier scattering effect in the original ballistic model. The newly developed scattering model, considering the energy relaxation as well as the elastic scattering, provides a better insight into device physics of transport compared to the conventional relaxation time approximation approach.
Compact Model
The current expression is provided by introducing the carrier transmission probability T i () at energy  from source to drain through the i-th subband, in the original current expression of the ballistic compact model, as,
where,  S and  D =  S -qV D are Fermi levels of the source and the drain electrodes, respectively, and g i is the subband degeneracy. The expression of T i () was derived by embodying the transport model[3,4] illustrated in Fig. 2 . The scattering model includes the elastic scattering and the energy relaxation due to optical phonon emission. The elastic scattering considers various scattering processes through Matthiessen's rule. The potential profile in the channel approximates constant field curve (electric field E). Carriers are injected into channel with the energy around thermal energy, which is smaller than the optical phonon energy for silicon. At the beginning of the channel ( Fig. 2 ), where the kinetic energy of carriers are too small to emit the optical phonon, carriers suffer only the elastic scattering. Beyond the region, carriers are exposed to energy relaxation due to optical phonon emission. The enervated carriers that have emitted the optical phonon never reach source even if backscattered, and eventually sink in the drain. The transport model was formulated as a pair of the Equations of Continuity, shown in Fig 
where V t is the threshold voltage,
where C p is the parasitic capacitance associated with the backgate,  0 is the minimum energy of the lowest subband. The channel charge density Q depends also on T i () and
Where  i (k) stands for the i-th subband energy. Equations (1), (2), (3), the gate capacitance, as well as the transmission probability arranged for each subband constitute a compact model for evaluation of the I-V characteristics of a nanowire MOSFETs. One can evaluate I D , if the subband parameters, the MOSFET structure and the applied biases are given.
Results
We try to evaluate the I-V characteristics of a silicon nanowire MOSFETs at room temperature employing the subband parameters of a silicon nanowire with (1.34 nm) 2 cross sectional area, by the Bologna University group [5] (Fig.  4) . Fig. 5 is the I-V D characteristics for the case the diameter is 1.5 nm and t ox =1 nm with the SiO 2 gate insulator (GAA). Cylindrical wire is assumed although the data in [5] is used. The elastic scattering parameter, B 0 , is so chosen as is consistent with the mobility =700 cm 2 /Vs. The ballisticity r defined as r =I D,Qbal /I D,Bal is plotted in Fig. 6 . The ballisticity is shown to be reduced to around 60% due to scattering. Figure 7 shows the ballisticity-gate overdrive (V G -V t ) relation. The bias dependence of the ballisticity is shown to be rather small. The scattering effect is remarkable within the narrow region in the effective kT-layer close to the source, and the dimension of the region is not much affected by biases. Figures 8 and 9 show how the ballisticity depends on the elastic-scattering (B 0 ) and energy-relaxation (D 0 ) probabilities.
Conclusion
A novel compact-model of quasi-ballistic nanowire MOSFETs is disclosed. It is suitable for assessment of the scattering effect in thin nanowire devices.
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